Call 918-919-6350
for more information
or to make an appointment
(20% service charge added to services)

Nee Journeys & Rituals

Enjoy the luxury of our spa and the therapeutic benefits of our packages.
Each treatment has been specially designed by our staff to give you the ultimate spa experience.
If you are interested in customized package, please inquire with spa reservations.

The Signature Nèe Package
Signature Nèe Red Clay Wrap, Signature Nèe Massage, and Nèe Facial
$330 Treatment (estimated time is 3 hours)

The JourNèe Package
Signature Nèe Facial, Relaxation Massage, and Nèe Spa Pedicure
$245 Treatment (estimated time is 3 hours)

The Downstream Escape Package
Signature Nèe Cold Stone Facial, and Total Escape Nèe Pedicure with Hot River Stones
$160 Treatment (estimated time is 3 hours)

The Mini Escape Package
Express Facial, 20 Minute Relaxation Massage, and 10 minute Foot Scrub
$110 Treatment (estimated time 1 hour)

The Lover’s Leap Package (For Couples)
50 minute Relaxation Massage, 20 Minute Express Facial, and Nèe Pedicure
$370 Treatment (estimated time 2 ½ hours.)
Upgrade any massage or facial upon request prior to the treatment please come in 30 minutes
before your service to enjoy our amenities. Price does not include 20% service charge

Body

All of our body treatments include natural elements for the
earth combined with healing water elements that will
replenish and restore the mind body and spirit. Each
treatment begins with a scrub to exfoliate the body and ends
with nourishing enriched body butter.
Signature Nèe Scrub
Experience a gentle exfoliating infusion of mineral salts and our
tribal scents with warm wet towel compressions. Finish with a rich body
whip cream massage restoring your spirit.
* Tribal scents were traditionally used by the Quapaw Tribe.
They are derived from blooms that mature only for a short time in the Summer.

80 minutes…$135
Signature Red Clay Wrap
Starting with our Nèe Scrub, this Red Clay Wrap will help detox
and replenish lost nutrients leaving the skin cleansed and replenished.

80 minutes…$150
Signature Nèe Clay Wrap
After receiving the Nèe Scrub, you are wrapped in a nourishing
gray clap hydrating the body leaving the skin cleansed and replenished.

80 minutes…$150
Signature Nèe Seasonal Wrap
This wrap includes the Nèe Scrub infusing seasonal aromas that
replenish the skin with nutrient-infused clay blanketing the body with what
the earth offers each season leaving the skin balanced and restored.

80 minutes…$150
Please come in 30 minutes before your service to enjoy our amenities.
Please inform your therapist of any health conditions or concerns.
Prices do not include 20% service charge

Nèe Spa Specialties

The Nèe Spa Family presents to you unique services that
represent Downstream’s cultural heritage, letting you escape
into a true healing JourNèe.

To’h-wah nom-bèh
Begin you JourNèe with an aroma infused dry sauna escape, starting the
transformation of your day. Then, two of our specially trained Therapists will
begain the service by using instinctive and sacred massage similar to Lomi
Techniques using their forearms in a free flowing wave like motion. Top this
service off with the full experience by adding our Healing River Stones and
our Cedar Scrub. This is a journey for the seasonal spa goers that would like
to truly escape into a blissful state.

2 Therapist…120 minutes…$275
Spiritual Healing
A client favorite that we introduce during the month of July in honor of the
Quapaw Pow Wow. Allow the stress to melt away as your Therapist drops
oils down your spine then using light feathering massage techniques, your
pores will open and absorb the oils anointing your body and beginning the
healing experience. This treatment is then followed by a gentle mineral
infused hot towel compressions and relaxing massage.

80 minutes…$150
JourNèe Foot Treatment
The feet are your foundation in your life. Allow our staff to replenish your
foundation with the ultimate in foot spa treatments. Using an aroma scrub
that gently exfoliates your feet and legs, we will use our Healing River
Stone Massage to help your foundation feel restored and replenished. This
treatment does not include nail work but can be added on for $20.

50 minute treatment…$65
Please inform your Therapist of any health conditions or concerns.

Massage
Massage allows the body to relax and aids in natural healing
functions. Each massage incorporates aromatherapy depending on
the client’s needs and choice. Please inform your Therapist of any
health conditions or concerns. Customize any massage by making it
a Couples Service for two. Also, we have Tandem Massage meaning
two Therapists working in unison on one client to promote the
ultimate in relaxation at your request and upon availability.
Relaxation
Aromatherapy infused treatment incorporating relaxing Swedish
Style massage technique to help relax the mind and body
20 minutes..$55 • 50 minutes…$85
80 minutes…$105
Therapeutic Massage
A specially trained Therapist gives you a mix of Swedish Style
and different Deep Tissue modalities focusing on your area of
concern.
20 minutes…$65 • 50 minutes…$95
80 minutes…$135
Signature Nèe Massage
Our Signature massage treatment combines a steamed infused
herbal ball incorporating kneading movements in a Swedish
style massage.
50 minutes…$105 • 80 minutes…$145
Healing River Stone Massage
A deeply relaxing massage mixed with Swedish Style and warm
River Stones giving you a deeper state of relaxation.
50 minutes…$105 • 80 minutes…$145
New Mother Massage
The mother-to-be massage is customized to the mother
focusing on areas of concern while keeping the baby’s and
mother’s health in mind. Our specialty therapist have a the tools
they need to help mother’s relax.
50 minutes…$95
Reflexology
This technique involves manipulating points in the feet,
hands and ears to stimulate healing and balance in the body.
This treatment helps congestion, stimulates self-healing and
rebalances the energy flow.
20 minutes…$45
50 minutes…$75
Please inform your Therapist of any medical conditions before
service. Please come 30 minutes before your service to enjoy
our spa amenities.
Prices do not include a 20% service charge

Facials
Come experience skincare at its finest with our educated skin technicians that use world renowned
organic skincare infused with nature’s fruits and herbs with proven results for all skin types. The Signature
Nèe Facial and the Total Escape Nèe Facial treatments include but not limited to skin analysis, sent infused
hot towel compression to the face to melt stress and open the pores, cleanse, exfoliate, massage and mask
treatment providing results and the ultimate health for your face. *Please inform your technician of any
skincare issues or precautions.
Express Spa Face Treatment
This treatment is ideal for the person on a time
crunch or who just needs a little pick me up.
Eliminate the stress away with a scalp, neck,
shoulder, and face massage using a hydrating
cleanser, exfoliate, and a moisturizer.
20 minute treatment…$55
Signature Nèe Facial
This signature facial includes a scent infused
hot towel treatment to the face, cleanser,
exfoliation, and mask treatment according to
your skin needs, ending with a relaxing scalp,
neck, and face massage.
50 minute treatment…$85
Total Escape Nèe Facial
Experience the Total Escape with a sent
infused hot towel treatment to the face,
cleanser, exfoliation, and mask treatment
according to your skin care needs. Finally, you
will end the facial with a deep relaxing
massage to the face, neck, hands, and arms for
the ultimate in pampering.
80 minute treatment…$125

Dermaplaining
It removes the facial hair and a layer of dead
skin cells making makeup application
smooth and flawless.

50 minute treatment…$40
Customize you facial
Upgrade Healing Cold River Stones…$20
Upgrade Anti-Aging Eye Treatment…$20
Upgrade Lip Treatment…$7
Upgrade Customizing Peel to
Signature Nèe and Escape Facials…$25
Please come in 30 minutes before your
service to enjoy the spa amenities.
Price does not include 20% service charge

Manicure/Pedicure

Hair

Hair says a lot about who you are and reflects your
style. Our experienced Stylist strive to create the
optimum hair design for you. Our hair salon
services include haircuts
and a variety of treatments.
Hair
Bang Trim…$10
Deep Conditioning Treatment…$25
Men’s Beard and Nape…$10
Men’s Cut…$20
Shampoo & Style…$40
Specialty Style…$50
Specialty Up-do…$65
Woman’s Cut…$35
Color
All Over…$60
Full Weave…$95
Partial Weave…$70
Bridal
Practice & Wedding Day of Up-Do…$110
Makeup Application Practice
& Day of…$100
Makeup
Makeup Application…$40

Prices do not include 20% service fee

Treat yourself to a holistic approach that will help
you achieve beautiful hands and feet leaving your
skin feeling smooth and soft. Ask us how we can
customize a manicure or pedicure to fit your needs.
Nèe Manicure
Traditional Manicure with a soothing hand
massage, exceptional grooming for your nails and
cuticles combined with a soothing hand massage.
Choose your color from a wide variety of OPI nail
polish…$35
Nèe Pedicure
Traditional nail work removing callus’
followed with exfoliation and deep moisturizing leg
and foot massage. We finish with your choice of
OPI nail polish…$65

Total Escape Pedicure
Experience the Total Escape Pedicure with
sent infused mask, scrub, hot towel compressions to
the feet and calves, and a relaxing massage. Finish
with the OPI polish of your choice…$95
Shellac Manicure
A combination of our Signature Nèe
Manicure and CND Shellac application that delivers
a chip free extended nail color…$65
Shellac Pedicure
A combination of our Signature Nèe
Pedicure and CND Shellac application that delivers
a chip free extended nail color…$85
Add on to any Manicure or Pedicure to customize
your treatment
Healing River Stones…$15
10 minute Reflexology…$10
10 minute Massage time…$10
Please let us know if you have on
Shellac or Gel Nails for soak off

Waxing
Our wax treatment technicians take the utmost care to protect the health and elasticity of the
skin. The wax is applied warm and removed leaving the skin absolutely smooth. For best
results, hair should be ¼ inch and allow 28 days between each waxing service. This will
ensure maximum results without irritation.

Arms…$45 • Under Arms…$25
Back…$55 • Bikini… $45
Chest… $55 • Eyebrow…$20
Eyebrow Shaping…$25
Face/Lip/Chin/Sides/Eyebrow…$30
Leg/Lower…$40 • Leg/Upper…$40
Leg/Full…$65 • Lip…$15
Lip/Chin…$20
Please allow yourself time to enjoy
our sauna and hot tub
Please inform your technician of any health conditions or
concerns. Prices do not include 20% service charge.

